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common (as well as tlie most popular) pleasure car for
foreign diplomats as well as for influential Turks of Con -
stantinople. But the chief means of interior communica-
tion is the araba, a two-wheeled vehicle generally drawn
by two or four bullocks, a terribly squeaky slow-moving
hut comparatively cheap native contrivance. An official
of the Near East Relief has stated that he had charge of
avabas pulled by water buffaloes which drew as much as
1600 kilos in a single load. Horse awabas often carry
over 1000 kilos. "While much speedier than ox or buffalo
ardbas, their use is largely confined to short hauls from
railway stations. By comparison, the maximum pack
load of a camel is about 300 kilos.
Pack animals are controlled by rural merchants, lo-
cated away from trade centers, and by peasant owners
who sometimes act as drivers.
Th.e merchants, aside from using their own capital,
frequently act as purchasing agents for wealthy capi-
talists in leading Turkish cities. The commissioners or
forwarding agents generally operate also as merchants
on their own account. Their function as forwarding
agents is to unload, count or weigh, store, and transport
merchandise to more distant points where it is sent by
other conveyances to its final destination. This system
has arisen, because merchandise is frequently brought
by wagon transport on a journey requiring fifteen days
or more before it reaches a railroad center or a seaport.
It is often impossible to secure conveyances which will
cover the entire distance. The drivers, or arabajes, are
exceedingly well organized, frequently controlling as
many as one hundred ox or buffalo carts. This gives
them a bargaining advantage over their business com-
petitors. The rates charged, which include lahor, equip-
ment, and other expenses, average somewhat less than
forty cents per ton mile. It is not out of place here
to add a good word for the honesty and faithfulness

